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;1 * ir-i1' J A N  8 1920
To: Presidant Scheuch 
Be: Annual Report MISSOULA, MONT,
In October 1919 the president of the University transmitted to this office 
M b annual report for the year 1918-'19, together with the reports of most 
of the departments of the University. He noted, howeVer, the absence of 
reports of the Dean of lien, the Superintendent of the Physical Plant, and 
the Chairman of the Chemistry Department. Late in Hovember a report was 
received from the Superintendent of the Physical Plant, but the reports of 
the Dean of Men and of the Chairman of the Chemistry Department are still 
lacking. Y/iH you kindly endeavor to see that these deficiencies are sup­
plied at as early a date as possible.
Erecutive Secretary.
Uovonber 29, 1919
So: Chancellor E. C. Elliott 
E g * Special Consent on Beport
I have confined my report to the general 
situation with regard to budget, staff and efficiency 
of the institution.and om not transmitting any 
recommendations concerning individunla nor indeed any 
specific proposal as to increase a*
*
The primary reendn for this io that X have 
labored with the problem oi individual reoornT.ondotiona 
almost hourly since our conference in Felena end 
I believe at this time v/e can not sn cly reach those 
oonclucions without further conference \7ith you and 
sot e unifrom understandings •oft'thring the four inotitu— 
tions•
I have been reconciled to this omission 
further by the fact that any introduction of personal 
oases into the discusGion at this time would almost 
certainly confuse the issue end perhaps result in 
serious detriment to the larger end absolutely necessary 
ends. If thq Board will ap rove and endorso the 
general proposal every thihg else can be accompli shed 
by the authority given to the Chancellor, increases 
in salary always constitute ttfic delicate end difficult 
problem; how much more so a grc -t general movcrent 
of tb s sort. 21-e details it scene t me must be 
worhed out with the utmost care and deliberation.
rOCj1 J i President
1 C U S S  OF SERVICE DESIRED j
Telegram |
Day Latter
Night M enage
Night Letter
P e te r*  should meric i n  X oppe- 
t f s  Vm  te n  o t Beetles dented: 
OTHERWISE TH E  MESSAGE 
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS ^  
FULL-RATE TELEGRAM
Send the following message, subject to  the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to __IIOV £ 1319
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October 22, 1919.
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MISSOULA, MONT.
To: President E. 0. Sisson, State
University, Missoula.
Ee: Annual Report.
The delayed annual report of the State University, accompanying your 
note of October 20th, has reached this office.
I note with regret the failure of the Dean of Hen, Superintendent of 
Physical Plant and the Chairman of the Chemistry Department to trans­
mit their reports. Will you please instruct these officers of the 
University that the failure to transmit a proper report to you prior 
to November 1st, will hot be overlooked by me.
So: tShasoellor • C. riliottl
Be: Annual T c ort - Ctate University
I oend her with, vo r tctably elated* 
the annual vop ort o_' the «tatc University.
‘i'hc i'ol'iov i*-£; emissions isay he noted:
—  • P.rpeO-tcd requests have failed to 
Yn f i r any report from the lorn of “ et, H /* 
Superintendent of rh^sical hi; tl, ; nd the ufcttdEB** 
of"the Chemistry Depart cat. 5h<-o of these "'onorto, 
those of the Dean jf Hen and Dnpcrii.tendrnt of 
Jhyoi 1 Plant, 3ho Id contain uitttr of very uxmaual 
interest -ad value*
If these reports ohouJd he received in 
the near futures they will he ̂ Toywarded to yon*
President
A*— £kfi_¥ear in Generalt
For American colleges and universities in 
general fiho aoadcmic year of 1918—1919 was unique and 
unparalleled* As the opening of the year approached, 
the country in general and the academic world in par­
ticular were filled with hope and engrossed in war ac­
tivities* America’s full performance in the war, 
previously only a vision and a purpose, was now guar­
anteed by groat results* The ultimate victory of the 
Allies was clearly inevitable* Educational institutions 
and workers thruout the country had been called upon for 
service and had not failed in their response* True,nearly 
all uppGrclassmen and a large proportion of all possiblo 
male students were already in the national service for the 
period of t' o war* For a time there was little proppeot 
of even a freshman class of men. Then come the S.A.T.C., 
bringing promise of a considerable enrollment of men, 
mostly freshmen, but also a scattering of upporclaso 
students and some graduates and other mature men. From- 
this time on thot and offort largely centered upon eager 
and necessarily hasty planning and preparation for the 
Students’ Army Training Corps*
Such was the condition in practically all 
institutions* She State University of Oontana was no
Outexception std its story will ahow, -as ■ fo 11 owni
f .First Purina- Hone sad. Prjmaratlonv The la to summer 
at the State University was dooply engrossed with prepara­
tions for the accommodations and training of the S*A.T*C* 
Contracts were entered Into with the government for a 
maximum of 400 men and work was Immediately begun in 
constructing quarters, planning the living arrangements, 
and organising for instruction* Of course none of this 
activity hindered or materially Interfered with the plans 
and organization for the non-military student body.
The task was one that taxed every resource and power 
of the institution, in flnncing, planning and executing*
A provious report has gone somewhat into the detail of this 
work* hence, no repetition is desirable here*
When the University opened late in September the student 
body far exceeded in number that of any previous year. The 
hopes and anticipations which had so long engrossed our minds 
seemed to come to a climax on October 1st, fixed by the 
President of the United States as installation day for the 
Students* Army Training Corps thruout the country* On that 
day the University corps t-f 300 men were drawn up on the oval 
in front of the flag staff and the rest of the student body 
numbering more than 400 surrounded thorn* In the presence of
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a considerable body of visitors the solemn exercises of the 
day were oarriod out and the Institution seemed to he on the 
threshold of a great year's work.
Second Period - Influonsa Enldomic* But even before the 
University had opened, the beginnings of the influenaa epidemic 
had shown themsolvoo and were the cause of grave anxiety. For 
two wo oho the institution struggled day by day against the 
threatened necessity of suspending its work and dismissing Its 
students. On October 15th, however, altho the health on the 
campus was excellent, conditions thruout the state and the 
country were so threatening that the student body outside of 
the S.A.T.C. were dismissed from regular olass work and most 
of them returned to their homes, Tho Corps was already 
quarantined and remalnod so wi th slight exception until the 
oloee of the S.A.T.C. en tor prise.
From that time on oeaoeloss efforts were made to carry 
on tho instruction of the corps and also to aid the root of 
the student body in carry! ng-'un their studies to tho fullest 
extent possible. Ths latter task was oarriod on under the title 
of interim stud^tf1 She facts with regard to tho opldemic, the 
work of the 8.A.T.C., end the jTntorim StudJP^formed the subjoots 
of provlous reports and will not bo further dealt with here.
Third Period - Perooboligatiani Hext came the siting of 
the armistice, raising the wholo question of tho continuance of 
the Students* Army Training Corps. First came strong assurances 
from the War Department Committee on Education that the plan would 
be continued thruout the year, but on the vory hools of this 
notice come the demobolisation order of tho President, setting
December 18th as the final date for tho demobolization of the 
corps. This order completed the demoralisation of the wofk of 
the fall quarter at least so far as the S.A.T.G. men were concerned, 
and the institution passed thru a period of tho most serious 
difficulty and confusion.
Fourth Period - Resumption*
A. Winter Quarter: In one respect tho date of the domoboliza- 
tion was fortunate for it allowed a clear period of about two weeks 
to be U3ed in preparing for the resumption of tho work in January.
At tho opening of tho winter quarter we were filled with great 
gratification by an enrollment, which exceeded all expectations, 
registration for tho quartor totallng/^fY* This was token as 
auguring the complete and rapid recovery from war conditions,
at least for as far as attendance at the institution was 
concerned. The most marked foature of the winter quarter was the 
occupanoy of tho new natural Science building, marking a new 
opooh in the activity and growth of many departments of the 
institution.
It is also to be notod that the work of the institution in 
this quarter reached a new markein earnestness, energy, and 
effectiveness.
B. Snrlng quarter* The enrollment of the spring quarter 
altho somewhat smaller than that of the winter quarter was thoroly 
satisfactory. The most marked feature of this quarter v,*as the 
stream of former students, returning from service, wearing tho 
uniforms of every branch of tho national service and practically 
without exoeptIon announcing their Intentions of resuming their
studios at the earliest possible moment. A goodly number took up 
thoir work in tho spring quartor. The larger portion, however, 
for financial and other reasons deferred re-cntronco until fall, 
Meanwhile the University faculty and administrative officers 
were much engaged in plans for assisting these men to resume thoir 
University training with tho least possible loss of progress. The 
principal feature of these plans \7&& the granting of University
credit for training and experience in the national service.
Fifth Period - 3ummeĵ _ftuar_ter.« Before the close of the 
period covered by this report (July 1, 1919), the work of tho 
second summer quarter began. The enrollment of this quarter and 
the work accomplished by it are further proof of the wisdom of 
exton&lng the old six weeks term, and thus enabling a large 
number of students to complete a full quarter's work during the 
summer seae&n,
0. The Ontlook 
tl) Students! In this, tho most Important factor of tho 
University's success, tho year closod with great promise. The 
large enrollment In all three quarters of the year 1919 was In
Inself assuranoe of the future. This was strengthened by the fact
already stated, that the gre t majority of returning men wore fully 
resolved to resume and complete their college courses.
Moreover, there was and is now reason to believe that all 
students, both those who had been in the actual service and those 
who had not, had received from tho war new ideas and strengthened 
purposes, which would count for much In their future work,
t2) Facultvi During the period of tho war the University
faculty had been heavily depleted by the departure of staff 
membera into the national service. Tho positions thus vacated 
were In many oases left unfilled in order to conserve tho 
financial resources of the Institution. From now on, however, 
plans were made to fill all gaps in the staff by the return of 
those on leave of absence and by the appointment of new persons 
for other vacant positions* A large part of this proaess, 
however, was unfinished on July 1st.
(g) Facilities* The University looked out on the new year 
with the promise and tho partial realisation of greatly inoroased 
facilities for its work.
(a) First came the new natural Science Building, 
the occupancy of which relieved orowded conditions in a large 
number of departments* first those actually housed in the new 
building. Biology, Botany, Physios, Home Economics* -second 
departments which expanded into quarters vacated by the above, 
particularly tho School of Pharmacy, which prior to that timo 
had boon perhaps the moot extremely and unreasonably crowded
apartment in the University..
(b) The Gymnasium* Tho reconstruction plans 
determined for tho coming summer included the remodeling
snd extension of the Gymnasium to tho extent of an expenditure 
of £4,000. This improvement, v&ile falling far short of the real 
needs of the Institution will nevertheless bo an Immense 
advancement to the work of this important department and to 
the health, happiness, and development of the student body.
le) 3.A.T.C, Buildings: The University authorities
had seen In the construction of S.A.T.C. quarters the possibility 
of adding temporarily to the available space of the institution*
\
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hence, all S*A,T#C. buildings, instead of being constructed 
on standard barracko piano were bnilt much more substantially 
and in a much more attractive form. The S.A.T.C. vbuildin ,s 
included one complete barracks, capacity 200 men, one partially 
completed, capacity 140 men, end a hospital, capacity 50 patients. 
She total coat of these buildings was 047,442.48. Of this the 
tfar Department reimbursed the institution to the extent of 
027,257.18, thus leaving a net cost to the University and the 
etate of 020,185.30. Of this amount the State Council of 
Defense contributed $10,500, leaving tie net cost to the Uni­
versity funds of 096B5.50.
The construction plans call for the expenditure of 09,000 
for partial remodeling of thcoo buildings, which will then pro­
vide the following space*
(1) Simpkins Hall, men’s residence, including dormitory 
(maximum cppaclty 100 men), living room, and dining hall providing 
for all University men.
(2) Harch.a Cook Hall, to provide for*
(a) B.0.T.0-.
(b) School of Journalism
(o) Department of Classics
(3) University Hospital, capacity fifty patients.
£*— F-os sure c a t
The work of tho State University is and long has been for 
beyond its resources both in plant and i come. This situation 
is greatly intensified by the ncreasing enrollment and by the 
enormous increase in all operating cdsts.
-43—
171 th regard to buildinga* tho following statement may ho 
made* ~5ho University not? possesses on© modern firo-nraof
building, a lac combustible baildlugn avid four frame buildings
Which aro positively firo hasarda. All of thooa are occupied
fully end oontimiouoly by the scric of the University (oscer ting
of oourso t!io hospital, which io an emergency building)*
Jloroovor it should bo noted that among tho distinctly combustible 
buildings io tho lib cry, the contenta of which not only 
represent a t o ry large cepited investment, but also include 
mneh material which efauld not bo replaced at any coat* furthor- 
Esoxo, tho deotrucfelon of tho Library would almost complotoly 
put out of corcaiooion tho majority of tho Univoraity*e 
departments of instruction until tho boolcs could be replaced*
2*no application of no dona buoinooc standards to thlo 
groat otato ontorprico would ©all for tho immediate investment
/r a 0~rf, u—tru
of not looa then *J500,03Q~ in 'ire proof buildingst and a plan 
to itaop pace with dcvolopwont of tho businoGO*
ravra an,fan.
paoo will penult only the ention of a number of 
peculiarly important features of this period* ^hoso Includo tho 
vigorous development of aortal u departs nts, particularly 
Physical Bduoati oa-8 Homo iloonomioo* Business Administration, 
and the training of toacfeoro* "bo Law School, which rior to 
tho war, had been in a coot thriving condition* wan practically 
iraepondjd Curing tho year 191C-1919* Vigorous piano are boing 
nado for its thoro end ©amplotc reorganisation*
2ho moot earnest attention has boon givon by tho faculty
and administrative) officers to the strong thing of instruction, 
the raising of stmdardo, and the fullest development of an 
educative life and activity for the students of the institution*
Several factors have increased the work of tho Bogiotrar's office dar­
ing the year* several of which were duo to the war*
®ho admission, registration and caroful attention demanded “by the Students 
Army ^raining Corps was a distinct addition to tho regular work* 5!h« 
suspension of University classes daring the fall quarter on account of 
tho influenza epidemic added to the work Instead of decreasing it* lesson 
assignments were mailed out through the office, and there was more need 
for individual attention to students.
Soon after tho opening of the Winter Quarter former students began to 
return from war service. ®he adjustment of academic credit for war 
service has been a considerable task, 2?he Collection of data concerning 
alumni and former students in War service has been carried on by this office
Probably the most important development of the office which will be of per­
manence is the organisation of office procedure to take care of scholar­
ship end class attendance. Beports showing the conduct of students are 
collected and records maintained so that the dc-ana end advisors may easily 
obtain information about their progress. 5?hio has saved a large amount 
of time of the members of the faculty. In connection with this work 
statistical data has been prepared from which the Peon of Hen has prepared 
charts showing many phases of the scholarship of the student body.
Correspondence with prospective students gradually becomes a more centra­
lized in tho Bogistrar*s office* 5Jhe full time of a competent assistant 
is tokon during a largo part of the summer answering inquiries and writing 
letters to persons interviewed by high school visitors.
£ho four quarter plan, including tho two terms of tho summer quarter, in­
creases tho volume of registration work by perhaps 40 per cent.
Much attention has been given to the ireparation of printed forms which 
are required in the efficient administration of the office.
In addition to the special development of certain phases of the office, 
several new tasks have been added. Among these may be mentioned the mail 
end messenger Bervice, a division supplying stenographic, typing, mimeo­
graphing and multi graphing service to the faculty, the charging of all 
fees, the auditing of claims for transportation fare refunds, and the 
reservation of rooms in Craig Hall*
SJhe work of tho student* employment committee is now done in connection with 
the Begistrar's office.
Ehe division of correspondence study is now under the direction of the 
Bogistrar. A separate report for this division is appended herewith*
Statistical reports are appended at the end of the Beport*
J. B. Speer»
Eegistrcr*
COBRKSPOinmOrji STUDY d e p a r t m e n t .
At tho beginning of the past year the 
unusually large enrollment of students at the 
University and the organization of the Students*
Army Training Corps made it almost impossible for the 
faculty to give instruction to students not in resi­
dence. As a result the Correspondence Study Depart­
ment was for a few months unable to accept registra­
tions. Ifa spite of this handicap at the beginning, 
during the past year eighty students have been regis­
tered for correspondence study courses. Thirty-four 
completed their work, and twelve re-registered for 
other courses. At present fifty eight studentB are 
doing work in the department.
The courses in Psychology, Education, and 
Business Administration have been most popular.
Many students have also taken vvork in French, and 
recently the registration for courses in History has 
been relatively large.
The Correspondence Study Department has 
always been of more service to public school teachers 
than to people of any other profession. Some take 
correspondence courses to earn certificate credit. 
Many teacherB arc also trying to earn degreeB by 
attending the summer Sessions, of the University and 
by taking correspondence study courses.
Many students who regularly attend the 
University enroll for one or more correspondence 
courses during the summer vacations.
REPORT OF THE BIJSIH33P MANAGER.
During the past year the Business Office 
has taken care not only of the regular accounts, hut also 
those of the Student Army Training CorpB.
Fees and deposits are paid each quarter 
and at the close a refund check for deposits is given. 
Students coming from any part of the state are sriven 
a railway refund.
In connection with regular duties it is the 
policy of the office to render any aid or assistance 
possible to the faculty, students and public.
The object of our accounting system is to 
keep for the benefit of State Officials and the general 
public a detailed record of all moneys received and ex­
pended. At the beginning of the fiscal year a budget is 
prepared for each school and department. A detail re­
cord is kept of all bills, budget allowances and balances 
available for each department. Summary accounts also are 
kept of total expenditures and balances available.
Besides the regular State Appropriation 
we have the following local revolving funds: Oraig Hall
(Woman's Dormitory), Simpkins Hall (Hen's Dormitory),
Knowles Cottage, Domestic Science, Associated Students, 
Intersoholastic, Certified Public Accountant, Revolving 
Fund, and the different Student Aid and Prise Funds.
Bills and Salaries are paid monthly, union 
labor weekly. After closing all accounts each month a 
balance sheet, a financial and accounting report and snecial 
financial reports for the different local revolving funds 
are prepared. Reports of encumbrances avainst all allot­
ments are also prepared b o  that the balances available for 
further expenditures may be ascertained at any time.
At the close of the fiscal, year. February 
28th, a complete financial report 1b made Bhowing income and 
expenditures in detail and by departments.
The department employs a Business Manager, 
bookkeeper and a part time stenographer. The Business 
Manager takes care of oorrespondenee, prepares financial 
reports, supervises in general the accounting, revises and
Sheet Ho. 2,
Report of the Business Manager, 1 916rtl &3r9~.
constructs new accounting forms, buys supplies, 
secretary to the Local Executive Board and performs 
numerous other duties necessary to the maintenance and 
progress of the business affairs of the institution.
H. J. Greene*
Business Manager.
TpE-rvy-rv-v ;t:n.wmawA
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The aohool year 1918-1919 opened September 29th 
with the largest enrollment of women in the history of the 
institution. All rooms in Craig Hall had been reserved 
since August first; the Eloise Knowles Cooperative Cottage 
and all sorority houses were> filled to. their capacity; and 
the number of girls compelled to live in approved rooming 
houses exceeded the number accommodated in Craig Hall.
The Eloise Knowles Cooperative Cottage ended its 
first year with a record which should satisfy aven the most 
skeptical as to the value of cooperation. Under the direc­
tion of Hiss Whitcombt the occupants of this home were able 
to live at a saving o-f from ten to twelve dollars a month.
The difficulty which we are facing no?/ in continuing this 
home lies in the high rental asked for a house of this size. 
Hot only have the occupants of this home enjoyed practical 
training in housekeeping and economy, but they have learned 
what is still better— the value of. cooperation. The good 
influence of the Cottage girls has been far-reaching. House­
work has been dignified and economical housekeeping has been 
made a desired goal. Therefore^it is. earnestly hoped that 
this experiment receive t.he' practical and sympathetic atten­
tion which it certainly deserves.
for the purpose of making college education possible 
for a number of girls who are entirely ser -supporting, 
plans have been laid for another form of cooperation* In­
stead of working for room and board in private homes, five 
girls Will live at one home where they will prepare their own 
breakfastSr and lunches on the cooperative basis. From 4:30 
to 7:30 and two evenings a v/eek they will work in some home 
for their dinner and a monthly renumeration of eighteen dol­
lars. The.money thus earned will be Sufficient to pay^their 
remaining expenses. Whether or not this plan of giving girls 
the much-needed college life, and also the opportunity of 
earning all their expenses, succeeds, tlje year 1919-1920 will 
tell.
Scarcely had school work been resumed early in Jan­
uary when the epidemic which had taken its full toll of young 
men in the fall, broke out among the women. I regret to re­
port that three women fell victims to the disease: lejla 
Requam, a volunteer nurse, Helen Gipson, and Blanche Thompson, 
both first year students* The experience of the past year has
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clearly demonstrated the need of well-equipped hospital 
facilities.
In spite of the long quarantine and the very serious
sis weeks following the opening of school, the women's 
organisations carried on their work with the interest and 
enthusiasm characteristic of Montana girls. The Women's 
League made up the one hundred dollars which it has agreed 
to raise annually for the purpose of helping some senior 
girl. Under the leadership of the Eresident, Hiss Florence 
Dixon, the XTomen students have seriously undertaken the 
business of self*government.
Dean o f ..-Women
In 1918 tlia Four Quarter Flan adopted by 
the University of Eoat na vras put intj* full effect, 
a d I g first ^?r^or uartcr of; the State University 
uao conducted, uith marked success. the first ttrn, 
six ueeko in length, enrolled 273 students; tho 
second, five vroka in length, 151 students, Shis 
latter figure surpassed all expectations and demon­
strated the denand for a full quarter's uork in the 
S u m  or •
5?he operating expense of the quarter vras 
but littlo more than tho exponoes of but one term 1 
duri g the previous year, Shis uas made possible 
by curtailing in one or tuo departments and by elimi­
nating part of the program for outside 3pcakors-
Primary attention vras given to “or courses, 
and special conferences and addresses on various 
phases of "ar activity. Chief among then mere: War 
Speakers' T/sck; Institute for lurse Superintendents ■ 
Intensive Course for Hurscs*
The report of any library for the past year will indicate a 
pronounced modification of usual library activities, also a radical change 
of method due to the influence of war work carried on at the request of 
the United States Government* The State University Library was affected 
by wartime activities as were all the libraries.
The regular work of the library was modified during the months 
the University was closed because of the epidemic. The library re­
mained open for the use of members of the University faculty and the small 
number of students remaining on the campus. The faculty, for the moBt 
part, took advantage of the suspension of class work to carry on re­
search work and made unusual demands upon the resources of the library*
Many books were sent to out-of-town students who continued their studies 
by correspondence* The members of the S* A. T. C. were admitted to the 
library for a period of three weeks while the other students were away*
The package library service has developed and is of increasing 
service to the people of the State. A small appropriation has been made 
available to purchase additional material for this service*
The librarian’s service as library director for the State Food 
Administration was discontinued in February, 1919* Work in connection 
with the library war service of the American Library Association is still 
carried on* The library has aided in the work for the improvement of 
public health by acting as State center for the distribution of material 
onall phases of public health, supplied by the National Organization of 
Public Health Nursing*
Three hundred bulletins on the establishment and value of County 
Libraries have been sent to the four counties that are campaigning for 
County Libraries. Five hi«h school principals have received aid in the 
classification of their libraries, and lists of books suitable for high 
school purchase have been sent to several others. In addition to this 
many letters asking for miscellaneous information have been answered and 
the information supplied.
The number of volumes added to the Library during the past year 
has been small and as a result the library has had some difficulty in
meeting the demand for current scientific and literary material. In
spite of this, the increase in the use of the library has been approximate­
ly one hundred per cent. The most pronounced increase in usage occurred
during the past summer quarter. It was necessary to double the usual 
number of assistants at the loan desk.
Although handicapped by overcrowding in both the reading room 
and the stacks, the work of the library has progressed satisfactorily.
Gertrude 3uekhous,
Librarian*
Department of Biology*
During tho inter fanjr quartero in the new Uaturul .cience building wore 
oc " It*, Jvi'ir -iuch i b .or ocrrortuuity for service to otn its ah 1 ready im­
proved facilities for ?ark. . pool.1 juartero are provided for elementary zoolo­
gy, bacteriology, Motology and physiology, and ecology. i >•"■) room for a mn- 
oeum proteoto the aoiontlfio colloctiono in a fire proof building. The depart­
ment library ie easily accessible to all students. The lecture roam, used joint­
ly with othor departments will scat more than a hundred.
ho work of the department is plan ied portly to moot apodal re [uirements of 
otoor departments, p rtly to prepare ntudenta for m.oeial field.- of work. jtu- 
dents desiring to prepare for me'dicino are given courses in this and other depart­
ments which qualify for admission to ny medical school or collo e in the country, 
The department renders service outside tie clansroom whenever possible, through 
public lectures by In true torn, assistance to sociotieo by papers s.ml ; ddrensea, iind 
affiliation fcp any way by which service can be rendered. Hundreds of lottore 
of Inquiry on scientific .aid other matters uro answered yearly. Two tc3ts for 
b .oteriolo *ic 1 counts in milk -ere made for the city of 'iBsoula, Blood tests 
were nude for Granite county in on iraxjort-nt Ot.se.
Biology in its variouj phases enters largely into every day life, is basic 
for *>i ny aped 1 lines of work, us modiolne, forestry, £hum..cy, homo economics, 
douti cry, and is of spocL.1 service to every otudont because of tho methods om- 
loyud in its 13reR0 nt.1t ion. The objocto nought i£ presenting the subjoct aro 
tho ':ovol6pment of methods of study and tho practical application to human life.
’'ith tno onlar od facilities provided by the nor building the v_lue und useful­
ness of tho work to 3t''lo..ts and public will bo greatly auj»nent©d.
BIOLOGICAL §3^1,Q.B
She- work of the Station in 1918 was in 
gGHGrfll a continnation of that of 191V. In 1917# 
Professor Paul tf. Graff made collections of plant 
parasites, and -rofessor H. J* Elrod of micro­
organisms. Hiss Gertrude Hortonmade a report on 
the Plora of the Beach of Flathead Lake. Er. C.H. 
Banforth added to previous knowledge of "birds*
In 1918 Joint Dtudy of the micro-organisms 
of the lake was made "by Messrs. Graff, Claycomb* 
and Elrod# covor&hg a period of twelve weeks.
Eo make tbhe work of the Station more effec­
tive the entire summer should be utilised and tie 
territory for ■ ork extended. By purchase of -̂n auto­
mobile conveyanco an enlarged area w uld be available. 
The Station needs apparatus for study of lake problems.
-he cooperation of other institutions of 
the state and of the high schools of the state shou&d 
be secured.
Horton J. Elrod 
Kirector
Department of Botany.
Because of the influenza, and oonsequent cloBing of the 
University, little oould he accomplished during the 
fall quarter except by correspondence.
In the winter and spring quarters a material increase 
in attendance over the proceeding year was noticed. The 
department moved from the two rooms it had occupied 
for a number of years into the new Natural Science Hall, 
this acquiring a much needed increase of space. With 
an adequate appropriation for equipment these rooms 
should be sufficient to care for a normal increase in 
students for several years.
Two new courses have been added to those offered; 
Elementary Plant Structures, for pharmacy students, 
giving special attention to plants of an economic nature, 
and Plant Genetics.
Two articles have been published by the department 
staff; "The Conifers of the Northern Bookies" by 
Dr. J. E. Kirkwood as Bulletin 53, U. S. Bureau of 
Education, and "Philippine Basidiomyoetes, 111" by 
P. W. Graff, in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club
During the summer quarter the Botadioal Department has 
offered the usual Bix weeks instruction, besides cooperat 
ing with the Biological Department in instruction and 
investigation at the Biological Station on Flathead lake, 
both important additions to the regular years work.
Paul W. Graff,
/4»hv<j Chairman.
BUSINESS ADUIHIS'EBA'DIOE
Work in commercial subjects was permitted during the war 
to special students in One Year and 2wo Year Courses. SJhis was 
to meet the immediate need for suoh training. She Director of 
the course. Profesor H. E. Smith, had special courses in Accounting, 
Insurance, and Business for Women. 5?he Director havi g resigned in 
December, 1918, to engage i business, the wort in acoounting and 
business practice has been done by Ur. G. A. Donfeld alone. Ur. 
Denfeld gave Military Accounting to the S. A. ®. C. With the 
return of men from the army it is imperative to provide added in­
struction in commercial subjects. Professor Shirley J. Coon 
will be head oi the department for the coming year. He recently 
resigned a position on the faculty of the Ohio State University 
to take charge of the Busin ass Administration department of the 
L^ate University. Ur. Leo H. Schaeffer, recently returned from 
war service, will be an instructor in the department.
Hiss Evangeline Robinson, in oharge of the work in type­
writing and stenography, has i:_ addition to the general courses 
established a course for teachers of these subjects, Ehis work 
will contribute to the fitting of teachers for the high schools. 
Better quarters have been provided for the work in aocou&itlna and typewriting.
Aa previously announced, the State Board of Education has 
quthorised the development of this department into a School of 
Business Administritionj now that •additions are becoming normal, 
steps will be token to put t:,is into effect.
DSPAR'PMEBT OF ECONOMICS A HD SOCIOLOGY
The work of the department wae largely directed to 
war matters* In addition to the adaptation of toplos of the gen­
eral courses in Sociology and Economics, special courses have 
been given in International Relations, dealing with the political 
aspects of the war; and in economic problems of the war period*
The members of the department spoke in the Red Cross 
work and on other war subjects in many of theprinoipal towns of 
Montana; and at several state conferences, the Rural Life Confer­
ence at Bozeman; the farmers* meeting at Great Falls, the State 
Tax Conference at Lewistown; the War Speakers* Week at Missoula*
In the fall quarter of 1918 the department arranged 
to devote considerable time to the instruction of the Students*
Army Training Corps.
The department was represented in the National
Prison Labor Board and directed this work for Montana.
Professor Levine was engaged by thefederal government 
at Washington for several weekB in the preparation of a special 
report on Industrial matters. He also prepared, under the au­
spices of the University,a monograph on Mine Taxation.
With the present year the department has given courses 
dealing with labor andreconstruotion problems. A beginning has 
been made in social economics by courses in Child Welfare and the 
Family, by Mrs. Jameson. For the summer quarter of 1919 social 
economics courses are offered by Professor J. Franklin Thomas,
for some years an official in Hew York City Charity organizati 
now Director of the School of Social Service of the University 
of Oregon.
Joseph H. Underwood, 
Chairman.
'±JB r t E R A k  O  H  JTS *
&imftr-.traefct of: Education
9fwo special foatwres have marked the work of the Depart— 
meat of Education during the year 1918-19* first the continued 
shortage^ef men enrolled in tho olassoo and preparing for the 
teaching profession; this iB of course mainly the result of 
the war* and is common thru out the country* Second • the 
extraordinary demand for teachers for immodlate omploymont in 
the schools; wo have constantly received the most urgent calls 
partiouarly from high schools, for teachers to fill vacancies 
caused by unoxpeoted resignations. In several cases senior
Up
students have beon allowed to take such positions in order to 
meet the emergency in t o school system of tho state*
She unprocodented enrollment in the department for tho 
Summer Tuarter of 1919 is an indioation of tho roturn to 
normal conditions and nocossary growth*
Aside from those special phases* the work of tho Bepartme: t 
has followed tho usual course*
Department of EngliBh
During the pa8t year the SngliBh department has 
continued to emphasise the importance of sound academic work.
It has tried to make students realise that the best cultural 
influences tend to develop clear thinking, integrily of charac­
ter, honesty in action, and a sense of the value of beauty and 
idealism in everyday life.
At the opening of tho year the instructors assist­
ed in offering the course in War Aims to the S. A. T. 0. students. 
During the influenza, which closed the University for some months, 
thedepartment continued by correspondence between fifty and sevenly 
five per cent of its work with the Btudents. Members of the 
department have had faculty supervision of such student activities 
as dramatics and debate. Through the initiative of the department, 
also, the first University and community pageant - The Sellsh - 
was presented in MiSBoula this summer.
Members of the department have had charge of 
State High School Debate, the Essay Contest, and the Declamatory 
Contest; they have carried on correspondence study courses; they 
have assisted high school teachers if English with their indivi­
dual problems; they have been active in organizing and carrying 
on constructive programs in the State and Inland Empire Councils 
of Enp-lish Teachers; and they have prepared programs for clubs.
The department has issued for the high schools a bulletin on 
English composition to assist in standardizinK the work in this 
very important subject. And aB a part of the constructive proaram 
members of the department have contributed reviews, scholarly 
articles, poems, and stories to leading magazines.
-Seor-gc H. Coffman,
Chairman.
DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS
The Art Department at the TMIversity reports a year of 
successful work. In the fall during the influenza epidemic 
individual study was continued for non-reBident and Missoula 
students. At least a third of those who departed for their 
homes when the quarantine was placed on the University con­
tinued their work by correspondence.
Because of better jollities, in which better lighting 
was an important factor, the work of the Department has been of 
a higher nuality during the past year. The department has 
ample facilities for its immediate needs, but in order that 
all of the students who come for work may be accommodated as 
assistant to halp carry on the regular work is necessary. Sev­
eral of the art department courses are prerequisite to Horae 
economics courses and the present staff iB inadequate to pre­
sent all courses listed in the catalog.
The Art League of the University was invited by the nation­
al officers of Delta Phi Delta, national art fraternity, to 
affiliate. There is now a chapter of Delta Phi Delta on the 
campus.
One of the students of the Department waB paid a hi^h com­
pliment when he was selected to paint a mural for the senior 
memorial. It will adorn the walls of Main Hall.
The Art League has always responded generouslywith posters 
for various University functions, and has made drawings for use 
as cuts in University publicity.
F. D. Sohwalra, Chairman.
•DEF&RTMENT o f g e o l o g y
During the past school year the head of the department. 
Professor J. P. Rowe, has been on leave of absence, his place 
being taken during this interim by Hoy A. Wilson.
A normal enrollment characterized each of the regular 
quarters, with a marked increase during the first term of 
summer school, inasmuch aB Physiography Is nows required 
course for the State Certificate.
Inasmuch aB the department attempts to carry on in a small 
way the duties which wouldordinarily fall to a State Geologi­
cal Survey, many letters have been answered during the year on 
the geology of the State, andnumerous specimens of rocks and 
minerals examined and reported on. ThiB work is done free of 
charge; and the sending in of material for examination is en­
couraged in the hope that it will hasten the development of 
the natural resources of the State.
In view of the fact that Montana is still a virgin field 
for geologic research, the fuirure importance of this depart­
ment to the State can not be overestimated. At present, the 
writer of this report is engagedin working up the geology 
of the Mission Mountains of northwestern Montana, and hopes 
to clear up in thiB investigation several problems which have 
long been in question.
Roy A. Wilson, 
Acting Chairman.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
The Department of History and Political Science has faced, 
during the past year, the most serious and trying problems in 
Its experience* With the fall cam the Student's A m y  Training 
CorpB, with more than three hundred members, every one of whom was 
required to take a course called "Is s u s b of the War", designed to 
explain the circumstances under which the war originated.
After the disbandment of the Student's Army Training Corps, 
the problem of reconstructing courses in history and politics 
to explain the new conditions brought about by the war became 
imperative.
There are only two instructors in History and Political 
Science; yet during the past year this department carried 8.77 
per cent, of all the student hourB in the University. This Is 
the highest average per instructor of any department. The de­
partment also carried its full Bhare of administrative work.
Graduate work In History can be done at Bmall expense. Fur­
thermore, this is the only institution in theoountry in which 
Montana history receives attention. It is urged that funds be 
made available to purchase books each year relating to Montana 
and the Northwest.
Paul C. Phillips, 
Chairman.
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS.
The department haa been reorganized along 
three distinct lines, Household Science, Household Arts and 
Institutional Supervision, the better to fulfill its aims 
which are: to develop superior home makers for Montana;
to help the young women of the Btate to earn a livelihood as 
teachers, or as institutional directors, dietitians or 
community workers, or as commercial experts and research 
workers; and thirdly, to develop in young women a spirit of 
service to humanity.
During the year the Department has almost 
doubled its enrollment. ItB majors and minors organized the 
Home Economics Club for the purpose of promoting the best 
interests of the University.
During the S. A. T. C. Influenza epidemic food 
for the sick soldiers was prepared in the Department. At 
various ti es during the year the Department has given 
its service in the preparation of refreshments for social 
functions connected with the University including Aber Day 
when luncheon was prepared and served to four hundred.
The most important service the Department 
has rendered the past year is the supervision of the Eloise 
Knowles Cottage where nine young women were taught the 
fundamentals of American home life.
Emeline S. Whitcomb, 
Chairman.
Sonartment. _a£ M i l a  £jMifi3£
Owing to the illness and death of Professor 
William ii. Abor* chairman of this department, no 
report was received from him for the year under con­
sideration* It may be stated that the general work 
of the yoar corresponded cloocly to th't of previous 
years as indicated in the catalog and biennial 
report to which reference may be made-
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
The work of the Department of Mathematics, bb far 
as its teaching activity is concerned, may be described 
under the following heads:
(a) To give such courses in Mathematics as are nec­
essary to provide a well-balanced under-graduate curricu­
lum of sufficient scope to permit a student to do about 
four years of continuous work in this subject.
(bj To give those courses in Mathematics which are 
provided as integral parts of the curricula of the profes­
sional schools of the University*
In the last two-years the scopeof our work has been 
limited to those two purposes, normally we have endeavored 
to give more specialized advanced work sufficient to attract 
a student who has done his majorwork in Mathematics for a 
Bachelor's degree to do not more than one year of graduate 
work with part or all of his work in the Department of Mathe­
matics •
H. J. Lennes,
Chairman.
U n i v e r s i t y o f  M o n t a n a
MISSOULA
T H E  S T A T E  U N IV E R S IT Y  
O f f i c e  o f  r u i s t h a r
- PEPAB'SM? OF MODEBK LANSUAGEH.
In September of 1918 Professor Haxo, who for the past five 
years was connected with the woTic in French at the University, 
resigned in order to accept a better position. This left the 
department with two fhll ins tractors.
The year opened with a heavy enrollment; and it was neces­
sary to employ two student assistants to holp with the grading. 
The elementary classes were so large in numbers that it was 
necessary to subdivide them into two sections. Due to the in­
fluenza, vhich ceased the closing of the University for about 
ten weeks, It was attempted to keep this work up to par by mak­
ing arrangements for the students who were away to cover the 
usual amount of work which would have been done during this time. 
About fifty percent, of the students enrolled in the elementary 
work did this, and sent In their transcriptions, etc., or took 
examinations upon re-entering school In January.
Upon the re-opening of the institution, it was found neces­
sary to double the number of seotions in order to take care of 
those who had dons no vrork in absentia. Students in upper 
classes, those taking second, and third year work, ware given 
credit also for work done daring the interim, and practically 
completed the full yearfs work by the end of ihe school year.
The demand for the fourth year French and Spanish vhiohwas 
offered in the catalog could not be given except In indi'idual 
oases where this work was required for graduation^ since the 
department did not have sufficient hours to have regular classes 
in the fourth year.
The department gave instruction In Uilitary French to the 
S.A.T.C. corps from the time of Its establishment until its 
demobilisation. V/hUe these men were In quarantine it was 
attempted to hold classes in the open, until the quarters were 
quarantined.
In gaite of the fact of the anfbfrtzmate oo d p B w m &  of the 
j I -flu and the closing of the institution, practically a fill
work was done in £dl classes.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOS
The work of the Department of Physios is threefold.
In the first plaoe courses are offered to meet the needs of 
pre-medical, pre-enaineering and forestry BtudentB as well as 
those of general students. Sedond, there are courses offered 
for students preparing to teach in the high school. Third, 
there are courses, runninpr in two-year cycles, for students 
maiorin? in physics.
In the autumn of 191B the department planned and off­
ered two courses In the military phases of physics for the 
S. A. T. C.
Physics is now housed in its new quarters in the Natur­
al Science Hall where the facilities for doing its work are 
far better.
Robert N. Thompson,
Chairman.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION*
Tho University year just closed has been 
in many ways an exceedingly hard one on the Deuartment 
of Physical Education, due largely to the influenza 
epidemic and the fact that during the period of its 
severity the department members gave more of their time 
to fighting the epidemic than to the regular duties of 
the department. In Bpite of this fact, however, we have 
accomplished many of the things aimed at in the beginning 
of the year. 7e have thoroly organized the various phases 
of the departmental wort, have started the intra-mural 
athlotio system, and have gotten inter-collegiate 
athletics back into their normal channel. But the biggest 
thing accomplished has been the establishment of a better 
understanding between the Faculty and 3tudent Body in 
matters pertaining to inter-collegiate athletics.
The increase in measurements and in vitality 
among both the men and the women of the University has 
been very gratifying and demonstrates the efficiency of 
the work.
Vitaligy of average college woman 17.651, 
Montana women 17.709. Vitaligy of University men in 
January, 62.858, in June 63.125.
Both of the graduates who majored in 
the Department of Physical Education have secured good 
vrOBitions in Montana schools and we could have placed 
many more If we had them. The department has had a 
large number of calls for men to handle high school athletics.
7. E. Sehreiber, 
Chairman.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY.
The study of psychology seeks to understandfman in hiB 
social relationships. The department aims toapply this prin­
ciple in the organization of courses and in methods of instruc­
tion. Psychology is now generally reoopnized as the hasis of the 
social sciences and is therefore, closely associated with education 
in a hroadsense, with sociology and economics, with law, medicine, 
"business and vocational activities*
Students from every school and department in the uni­
versity are enrolled in one or more courses in psychology.
During the past two years evening coursesin psychology 
especially designed for teachers have "been offered. These have 
"been largely attended "by Missoula teachers. Extension courses 
have "been conducted and about twenty teachers have been enrolled 
in correspondence courses in psychology*
One of the latest achievements of applied psychology is 
in the field of mental tests. The practicability and benefits of 
making a mental survey of a large groupof persons at one time has 
been fully demonstrated by the trade tests of Scott and others 
and by theexcellent examinations devised by the psychological com­
mittee of the National Research Counoil.
By means of these examinations large heterogeneous 
groups were broken up into smaller homogeneousgroups, thus in­
creasing the efficiency of each unit. This principle of organ­
ization on the basis of intelligenceis being applied in public 
schools and colleges. This department has made two important 
mental surveys in Montana Bchools and has plans for extending 
these surveys to other schools of the state.
Franklin 0. Smith, 
Chairman.
THE RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.
The University of Montana unit of the 
Reserve Officers Training Corps w aB  established in February#
1919. lieutenant-Colonel Alvan C. Gillera, Jr., infantry 
United States Array, was in command of the Corps, assisted by 
lieutenant C. U. Thomas, Infantry, U. S. A.
The cadet batallion waB immediately organized 
to consist of two companies of approximately 50 men each, and 
equipment was requisitioned.
The most noteworthy featnre of this period of 
the training was the spirit exhibited by the students. Though 
a bad taste had been left by the unfortunate ending of the 
S. A. T. C. due to muoh sickness and the unexpected signing of 
the armistice, the men apparently soon forgot and forgave.
The Commandant was greatly aided during this period by the 
cadet officers, all of whom had been commissioned during the 
war. Physical exercises and the preliminary drills for target 
practise were next combined, also bayonet combat. All this time 
the drill had been done in civilian clothing which is decidedly 
lowering to the morale, but about the middle of April the new 
uniforms arrived. The companies at once improved in appear­
ance and in drill.
The Annual Inspection was made by Colonel 
J. 5. Hannah, General Staff United States Army, from April 28 
to 30, inclusive. This inspection showed that considerable 
progress had been made but like all inspections it found ̂ the corps 
not quite normal.
The main objective this spring has been to lay 
plans for the coming collate year. The organization of any new 
enterprise is always the hardest period and this has passed for 
Montana. The Military Department has been placed firmly on 
its foundation and from now on the work will be comparatively 
8asy.
On May 3rd the new Enfield rifles arrived, 
followed by belts, slinas and other necessary field equipment.
Alvan C. Gillem, Lieut. Col. 
Infantry, U. S. A., 
Professor of Military Science 
and Training.
SCHOOL OP FORESTRY
The close of the war found the PoreBt School badly 
handicapped. Dean SkeelB and Professors Spaulding and Bonner 
had been called into active military service as reserve and 
Rational Guard officers. Hinety percent of the Forest School 
students had enlisted, mainly In Forestry Regiments. The influ­
enza epidemic coupled with the demands made upon the time of 
the faculty by the S.A. T.C. precluded any attempt at construc­
tive wort. The disbanding of the S.A.T.C. after the armistice 
and the return of Professor Spaulding in Haroh allowed a more 
nearly normal resumption of the wort of the Forest School dur­
ing the last quarter, olthough still restricted to some extent 
by the absence of Bean Skeels, who was retained in active ser­
vice in France until September, 1919.
TJie enrollment for the year was as follows:
Special
Class :Grad.: Senior Junior:Soph.:Fresh. Special ffar Total
Humber : :
All Hen: 1 : 2
•  •
5 : 13 i 19 7 9 56
This is about 75# of the normal attendance. Ho attempt was 
made to hold the Special Short Course for Forest Officers, the ab­
sence of two members of the faculty and the burdening of those re­
maining with extra-curricular work compelled its abandonment. It 
is to be resumed in 1919*20.
Every member of the staff was engaged in war work, either 
in the active service or in aonneotion with the Students Army 
Training Corps, Section A and Section B.
Our students were employed during, the summer quarter 
in practical forestry work in the Forest Service or in the 
service of lumbermen and timber owners. Graduates who have 
secured places in government forestry work and with lumber com­
panies are all meeting with success and many of them are earning 
rapid promotion. Two of this years graduates undertook and suc­
cessfully passed the civil service examination for Forest Exam­
iner; which is the most difficult technical examination given by 
the government.
The c o u t b s  in Forest Engineering iB approved by the 
Western Lopping Congress and they have appointed a board of 
three Montana lumbermen to act ob advisors for the school.
The course in Forestry has "been arranged with the personal 
advioe of Chief Forester Graves of the U, S. Forest Service, who 
visited the school for that purpose.
The primary aim of the school is to make itBelf of the 
greatest value to the enonomioal development of Montana's third 
greatest natural resource.
Dorr Skeels. Dean
The School of Journalism
The work of "the School of Journalism during the year jus^t closed has
hoen marked by a development of the pl<n of its organisation and by the 
increased demand for its graduates by ITontrna news aper offices. The school 
has reached the limit of its development until a ditional room and equipment
are provided^ I t  i s  not marking tim e, however, but i s  working to  the f u l l  
exten t o f  i t s  p o s s ib i l i t i e s .
The inauguration of the university's plan for Americanization work was 
placed with the School of Journalism. It was possible to do some work along t 
this line outside the university and the summer quarter was made interesting b 
by a state-wide conference upon Americanization which brought to the Univer­
sity some notable speakers and workers along this line*
The School of Journalism has again been formally indorsed by the Hontana 
State Press association. The dean of the school was this ye- r chosen to be
the president of the state a- sooiation and closer relationship between the 
state's editors and the school was established by the a pointment of an
advisory board. Por the current year this board consists of: 0.3.Warden,
*
Great Palls Tribune, chairman; J.H.Durston, Butte Daily Jost; J.D.Scanlan, 
ililes City Otar; Tom Stout. Lowistown Deraocrnt-Hews; Ii.J.Hutchins, The His- 
Boulian.
In connection with tho work of the School of Journalism it is interesting 
to note that every under-r.'duate of the school who left for war service, haB 
returned to complete his vork.
SCHOOL OP LAW -
At tho "beginning of the school year all of tho former 
students of tho school, with tho exception of throe, were 
in tho service of the United States. Three members of the 
faculty were likewise in the service* This made necessary 
a suspension of most of the courses offered in this school* 
Sufficient work was offored to enable the law students vho 
were members of the »A,T»C* to take a full quota of work*
A course in Military Law was offered to aLl members of the 
S. .T.C* The school re-opened at the beginning of the sec­
ond quarter, and offered a sufficient number of courses for 
the remainder of the year to enable students in aLl three years 
to teke full work in Lai?. The enrollment for the second and 
third quarter was twenty. Ho changes in entrance require­
ments or requirements for graduation were made to meet war 
conditions, thon^i every reasonable opportunity has been of­
fered to enable students entering the Service to complete 
their work *
At the July meeting of the State Board of Education Mr,
C« Leaphsrt, a formor professor in the school, was appol 
ed Dean; and at tho opening of the next academic year 'e will 
be assisted by a full teaching staff, and all regular courses 
will be offered.
During the year the 'rift to the school from tho Estate 
of Ida Wilcox Di on was distributed; and the school received 
therefrom seventy-five shares of the stock of the Daly Bark 
& Trust Company, of Butte, for the endowment of the William 
Wirt Dixon professorship in Law* The residue of the Estate 
was likewise distributed to the school in cash for the pur­
chase of additions to the Law Schorl Library* The Dixon 
professorship is held by Mr. A. N. Whitlock, former Dean of 
the School*
The School of Uusio
The year han been made noteworthy with the
School of Huslc by a material Increase in tho number 
of its students* A ohonga of quarters has furnished 
much-needed room for the work of tho school. Instruction 
is given in voice* violin* and piano* Last spring every 
available hour wao occupied} the work of the school 
reached a greater volume than evor before in ito history*
by the Chancellor and the State Board of Education, 
tho School of Huslc is now ablo to confer the degree 
of Bachelor of Husio. The certificate of the school 
granted to those who have qualified as teachers and 
directors of music instruction has proved of valuo*
development of singing in several Hon tana cities* He 
has directed this work personally and the idea has 
"caught on" wherever it has been i n t r o d u c e d I t  has 
spread the love and appreciation of muoic to communities 
where regard for this refining influence has not been felt*
th<fc_ooheol but-those--have—rother~~flncrengtnenea vne work 
then otherwise. The prospects for tho year ahead are 
encouraging; advance registration leads to the belief that 
tho enrollment will be heavier than ever.
By action of the University Faculty, approved
The Bean of the School has been active in the
There—bav»-b eon several ribnngnn In tb? of
SCHOOL OP PHARMACY
The Sohool of Pharmacy like other divisions 
of the State University has emerged successfully from the 
difficulties caused by the war, and from the added duties 
assumed in response to the needs of the times.
The frequent change in the enrollment of the 
sohool during the past year and the loss of time incurred thru 
the influenza epidemic have called for special adjustments in 
the schedule of instruction; furthermore the progress in 
pharmaceutical science is also making changes in the course 
necessary.
The tendency of pharmaceutical education is 
clearly in the direction of longer courses in nharmacy based 
upon the entrance requirements of a four-year high sohool course. 
This is recommended by all the foremost pharmaceutical organiza­
tions of our country and is at present required by this as 
well as the other schools of the Northwest.
The Medicinal Plant Garden, which iB an 
important part of the equipment of the School, waB almost 
entirely destroyed by the building activities during the war 
period. This haB been restored to almost normal conditions 
through the efforts of Mr. Zuok and the co-operation of the 
United States Department of Agriculture and others.
The attention of the faculty during the spring 
and summer months, in addition to the regular teaching duties, 
has been devoted to designing laboratory equipment for Materia 
Hedioa and Dispensing and to its installation. Our rooms and 
equipment now provide the fundamental facilities for giving 
efficient pharmacy instruction for the first two years work.
There is a demand for additional courses for third year students; 
these are being planned and will be offered as soon as an in­
crease in our staff makes this possible.
There has been more than the usual demand for 
students and graduates at increased salaries for drug store 
positions. Ye have also had several calls for graduates with 
suitable training for teaching and research positions.
The course in Commercial Pharmacy or "Efficient 
Drug Store Lanagement" is proving of unusual interest and worth. 
This courBe was gratuitously conducted during the past year 
by Alex. P. Peterson, of HIsBoula.
Charles E. Hollett,
Dean.
FREPARATOR ~CHO L3 OP ITERIHG CLASS ’"'18-19
Montana
Name of Sohool ________________M§EL
XI herton H. S.--— ---------------
Anftnonda H. S ._A---------------------- 3
Beaverhead Co. H. S.---------------- 3
Belgrade H. S . --------------------- 1
Belt H. S. -------------------------
Billings H. S. -------------------- 1
Broadwater Co. H. S. ---------------
Butte H. S . ------------------------- 5
Central H. S. (Butte)--------------- 1
Chinook H. S. ----------------------
Columbus H. S. ------------------- —
Corvallis H. S. -------------------- 1
Custer Co. H. S . ------- -----------
Cut Bank H. S. --------------------
Dixon H. S. ------------------------
Fergus Co. H. S . ------- ---------- - 3
Flathead Co. H. S.   —  3
Forsyth H. S . -------------------  —
Gallatin Co. H. S. -----------------1
GlaBgow H. S.  —  2
Granite Co. H. S .   ----------- -
Great Falls H. S. ------------------- 2
Hamilton H. S. --------------------
Harlorrton H. S . --------------------
Havre H. S. -—  ------------     1
Helena H. 3. ------------------------ 3
Hjtsham H. S.---------- --------------
Jefferson Co. H. S . ----------- ----
Libby H. S . --------------------------1
Lincoln Co. H. S . -------- — ---- —  3? •
Loyola H. S. (Missoula)-------------3
Malta H. S. ------------------------ 2
Missoula Co. H. S . --------------- 15
Montana Yeslyan-Aeadesy-^Helena-)----
Hooro H. S .    —  1
Park Co. H. S . ------- -—  ------ ---
Plains H. S. ------------------------ 1
Poplar H. S. -----------------------
Post Creek H. S. -------------------- 2
Potomac H. S. ----------------------
Honan H. S. -------------------- -—  1
Roundup H. S. --------------------   1
Sacred Heart Academy (Missoula)----
St. Ignatius H. S . -------------   1
St. Vincentfis Academy (Helena)-----
Sheridah H. S . ---------------------
Stevensville H. S. — ------------  1
Stockett H. S . ---------------------- 1
Sweet Grass Co. H.S. L . ---------- 1
Thompson Falls H. S.— ----------- -
Three Forks H. S. ----------- ------
Drsuline Academy (Great Falls}-----
Yhitefish H. S. --------------------
Whitehall H. S. ---------------------1
"7 or den 11. S. ----------------------
?fomen Total
i 1
8 11
3
1
1 1
6 7
1 1
11 16
1 2
1 1
2 2
1
2 2
1 1
1 1
£ 5
4 7
1 1
1 2
2
2 2
5 7
4 4
1 1
3 4
4 7
1 1
1 1
1
3.- a*3
2 4
24 39
1 1
1
1 1
1 2.
.1 1
2
1 1
2 3
1
4 4
2 3
1 1
1 1
2 3
1
3 4
1 1
1 1
2 2
1 1
1 2
2 2
Total 62 121 183
’’HEFAflATOHY boH OL OP EHTERING CLASS lSv-d-19 
Other States
flame of Sohoo I___________ Hep. Women Total
Baldwin SchoollFryh 11awr,Penn.)--------—  E T~
Blackfoot H.S .Olda.)-------------------------  L 1
Burlington H.S.(Wn.)-------------------------  1 1
Carlton icadomy ( Summit,El. J .)--------------1 1
Edgar H.S.fflebr.)----------------------------  1 1
Perry Hall {Lake Porrest)-------------------- 1 1
Gardanr H.S. ( Mass.)------------------------ 1 1
Henyrette H.S.(Okla.)------------------------  1 1
Hot Springe H.S.{li.L.)------— ------------   1 1
Houston School (Spokane,T?n.) —  1 1
Las ell Seminary (Auburndale .Mass )-----------  1 1
Hand an H.S.(tf.L.)----------------------------  1 1
Marseilles H.S.( 111.)------------------------  1 1
Hasten Park H.b.(Buffalo,IT.Y.)   1 1
Minneapolis H.S.(Minn.)---------------------- 1 1
Montgomery H . S . f Mo.)-------------------------  1 1
liorris K.S.(flew York? H.Y.)--------------- 1 1
Occidental H.S.fLos Angeles) Cal.)-------1
Pawnee H.S.fflebr.)------------------------
Philips Exeter Academy (ExbbBr,fl.H.)--—  I
Howland Hall( Salt i*ake City)------------
St.Paul Central H.b. (Minn.)--------------1
St.Paul's H.S.(Kalla TalU.YJn.)---------
.Surrey H.Stfl.L. )-------------------------  1
Valley H.S. (flebr.)-----------------------
Williams Bay (Wise.)---------------------   1
Total 10 16 £6
COLLEGES ui? EHTEHIflG CLASS 1918-19
flame of College
Antioch College (Ohio)____-___^
Colorado Agricultural College-- 1 
Colorado Teachers College— -- 1
Chicago Kent Law School-------- 1
Downer College (HJlwaudee ,Wisc.)Forestry School (P.I.)-----------i
Grinell College (la.)---------
Hamlin University (St.Paul)____
Kansas State H o r m a l i * * ___
Lawrence CoUege(Appleton.Kiec.)Miami University.(Ohio) ------
Millikin College ___-________
LIontana State College----------- 3
florth Dakota Agricultural Coll. I 
Heed College (Port land,Ore.)--
Seminary (Sweden)-------------  1
Springfield flormal (Ho.)------- 1
St.Catherine fsColiege(St.Paul,Hina.)
Stanford University f (Cal.)--
Syracuse University (II.Y.) i
University of Chicago---------
University of tdaho------------ 4
University of flabraska--------
University of Uashington------
University of Wisconsin***____ pYale— — ----------------------- -
Men Uomen T o t a 1
Total 15 19 34
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES OP 
OP ENTERING CLASS 
1918-19
SUMMARY
Preparatory Sohools of Entering Class 
Preparatory Sohools of Entering Class 
Colleges of Entering Class 
Total
This List Does Not Include:
Students enrolled in S.A.T.C., only;
Students enrolled for the smnmor quarter only; 
Students registered as specials.
Men flomen Total 
(Montana) 62 121 183
(Other States) 10 16 26
15 19 34
87 156 243
♦SUMMARY BY COUNTIES ABB STATES
1918-19X9
Beavorhrad. • •   .....   15
Big Horn  ...........    2
Blaine.............................15
Br oaduator .......    4
Carbon.  .........................  12
Caoo^dGo.........   60
Chott  .....      8
Ouster ................   22
Bauson  ......   7
Boor Lodge........  *..... • 52
Fallon...........................  4
Fergus. ........     27
Flathead* •..  ..................   46
Gallatin.......................... 12
Gr >nlto#f*f..................... . 9
Hill............................... 14
Jefferson.  ..................10
Levis ft Clark..................• 3£
Lincoln.............    15
Hadioon.   ......... 18
Hinoral .........    6
Riosoula*  ..........   .855
Hus s el shell.  ...............  20
Parle.......    5
Phillips.........................  8
Powell.  ...........   9
Prairie........  ..........   3
Ravalli....................   67
Rlohland.  ...............  9
Rosebud.............  12
Sanders........  ..................10
Shor idan .............  7
Silver Bow...................   76
 ........     9
Swoetgrass........     13
Teton........................  13
Toole  ........ 6
Valley..................   4
Nhoatland. • •  .......... *.....   5
  • • • •   1
Yellowstono.  ...... * 28
Other States.........   25
Other Countries  ........   3
TOTAL 1134
•includes Sunnier School of 1918
1916-1919
OBKUfcY Or 35? 0?I3S1CS OF CLA^U rarOLLTrrS
repsjrtiic^t Ho* of I o » of 8tu4*nt Porccnt&co of
C<mraoQ I o^ictrutiono Four i Sotal Etradcnt Hoar <
Biology LQ £66 034 0,55Bot:ny 9 150 560 £.04
3utJinoas Adslnfto .£6 485 1500$ 6*41
Ciiexiintry 00 050 1544 5.57
loononica £7 446 1589 5.01
i-duaati OB £9 742 loeaZr 7.15
Bnglitfc 40 964 £634 10.44
Flue . rto £6 176 39D& 1.44
Ocoloey £0 £14 735 £ .65
lilatory and Pol­ £4£$6 8.77itical clc; oo 29 70S
tl-mm iConamiOQ 20 105 5435 1.96
latin & Ore oli 10 60 173 0.62
lifer Vc Ooicnoc 17 60 117 0.42
^stfecniifcico £9 376 1433 E .16
unitary defence 3 509 1605 C.72
I-odorn Ltii ounces 00 864 £070 9.03
Ijbyolcal I duoation 1G59 0.7/47 1033
Sfcjaloo 14 173 017 £.£3
loyoholosy £1 £66 861 3.18
SOUQOJj
Poreotry 41 359 1330 4.88
Journalize 31 183 553 £ .00
law 17 £11 544 1.9G
liuoic 36 £>49 663 £.10
Ihnrmaoy 15 81 594 1.42
iOi’ L 600 10,170 27,715^ 100.00
O5?A3?I02IC3 OP CLASS SHHOLLllEir® 1910
I
DEFABEHElISf OP BIOLOGYt 
BIOLOGYs
rieaentary 3oolocy*H*011,(4-5) 
Bacteriology, 19, 20, (4-6)
Bacteriology, 19a (3)(lTuraoB) 
Hlotology, 21 (4}
Comparative Anato*y,25 (4)— —  
Physiology and Anatony 
E4 —I 4 a
■Juctloea Glanda, 24a (1 )-----
Sonohing, 25 (2£)----— --------
hygiene, 26 (3)--— — -------
Beecaroh, 201 (511— ------- -----
702A1
AUSDI1H
5f> &
M -r
T7IB5JEB
-1919
SPBIITG
.62
14
16
4
ft I ' s
*16
* 1
L12
PEPAJ ELiEUT OF BOffAIJYa 
BOIABY
General,11 (4-5)--------------
Plant Goaetioc, 13, 16 (3)— .
Forest Pathology, 31 (3 )-____
dyatematlc Botany, 61 (2-4 ) —
Boaoaroh, 201 (5)-------------
EQgAl
-36
246
56
45
16
176
32
■5 20
64
434
•8 24
63 252
144
86 144
SUIpJEB
&t'f H b
4.
37
6
5
14
61
35 140
— 3 9
--1
39
140—
141
21
t29
»EPAB!miaj2 OF BUJII7E6S ABLIIHI0TBA3!IOH BUSijJEGfl Affi!IEIS3!llATlon
Elemontary Accounting, 19a-b (5 I —  
i-loacnt^ry Accounting,^,21b(2X
•* , i „ ”6J 28ttiiitary Accounting, 23a (3)— —1-47
Advanced Accounting,23,23a,23c(3)
Commercial Law,25 (£§-5)— — _____ ^ ______
typewriting, 31,31a,31b,31o,(0) 54 100 saBeginning Shorthand ” °a
33,83b,33o,(0-2^—4) B4 £0
Advanced Shorthand,3B,3Ea#(3)  9 27 etBoal Betate, 40 (3)__-_____________ , .  ?Calc a and Advertising, 46 (3)___I. ZZZ “* Z\q
154
145
62
112
15
345
50
— 1 
— 1
146
25
20
56
is
249
60
253
3
4
260
14j
3
-13
10
-10
27
23
65
30
90
5*
92
6
26
16
4a IIVs
L
5
20
16
2
445
6
2
e
12fcf
12fr52
371
8
6
>UDIIjEQ3 A33E1IZJIS9RA3I0H (oont»d) 
BUSIEES8 A2HiniS2RA2ICm
Insurance, 51 (3)-------- ---
Corporation Finance* 121 (5)-
C.P.A.Problemo, 103 (9)-----
Railroad Problcmo,127 (3-5)—
2053AL________
A U 2 U U B B I B S ?  S B - B I B O S 9 I 3 I E B
5 n £ •s. s  £  , £
<>>
s:~
&
fe &
S o '
«5~h
3 S* ■c^ 0 * 
« s 
2 + -
>  s « ft
*V. •T *»
R  4C r a *
- 6 3 0
A ry
*193 551 112 391 112 414 52 14 21
-57
•26
DEPAR5£EIJE OF CHELIIS'PBY 
CHIHISSBY
General, 11 (£j-4 nS)-  ---
Inorganic, 13 (5)—  ----- —
Qualitative! Analjroio,
15,15a,15b,(2^
-5) 11Cuontitntivo Analyoin,17(l-S) — ---
^Ore^nio, 19 U{r-5)  --- -----------Bureau Cfhemiotry, Bo, (3)— — — 16
Carbon Compound a * 101(5+— ------- 6
Phyaiological, 103 (5 )____________
Food, 104 (6 )--------------------- 4
Phyaioal 106 (5 ) ™ ---— — — ____
Indnotrial, 109 (5 )— __________
Sachflioal, 111 (2 )_____  _____
286
130
42 168
25 125
36 144 
16 80
5
total
*
55 11 55 3 7* 3
50 2 2 2 2
48 ---10 50— 1 6 12&
30 6 30 6 30
5012
25 6 30 6 30---- 4 20 5 25
8
125 585 104 4 7 8 9 3  417 15 34fr---15~2%
DEPAH2EEII2 OF EOOUQJIC3;
ECOHOEICS:
Economic Hooourooo, 11 (3-5) 25 125 38 114
Economic Hiotory, 12  --------------------------------- - 1SH
Elementary Economioc,13U J ) ------------------------------- - „  ,,
Introduction to Eo.,14(3-4)---- 29 116 27 108 22 ~ 66Labor Problomo, 33 (3)----- — — — --— ___ _   10 30
llonoy and Bi-nfcing, 101 (3)----------------------  go g o»
Public Finance, 111 (3)--------- 2 6
International Belationo
153,(2&-S) 12 36 1£ 36
Sociology, 161,161a-b(2^-3) 11 33 13 39 9 £7 18 45
Child Uolfare, 165 (2^-3)—    8 24 7 21 4 10
Economic Booon, 171 (3)----------— —    7 21 9 27
Social Boric, 179 (fifrj-- ------------ ---------------------- -— — — 31 77^
6 15
15 Sl£ 
23 57^
28 70
5?0£AL S* 316 118 381 111 333 66 165 72 194
ISO
Ausurrr 
£  £DEPAREJEEI OP EDUOAIIOD m
BDUC, SIOII 3
College Education, 10 (1)------—
Hural School Admin. 811 (fift) — —  
School lair, 312 (2-&ft)
History of Education
114,114b (3-8) 20
Principles of Education
116 (0) ---------------
Educational loyoholosy
119 (3)----------------
High School, 122 (££-6) 25 115
Observation 4 leaching,126(e ) 5 9
Ochool Hygiene, 130 (3) ----------- — — .
School Supervision,134 (2-D) 7 21-
Bduoational Administration
150 (Sfr)-----------
Problems In Elementary Education
162 (5)--------
TECHIER 
£  +  
S' ^
■183 103
Tiitr&
to w+-~ +■
<u *=■3 *
10 60 
-14 BE-
1 6
11 55
25 75
•16 48-
— 25 75 
24 72
SCIE'ER
¥ tfl■+-
m X-3 1fl
15
47 117ft
39 117
-77 231
42 126
16 40
— 20 60
129
£2ft
to cn +- -+•
pi ZE-
? 5
I03AL 53 265 259 473
-5 25
"55 178 299 ™0B0 76 2QEft
16
19
48
87
DEPAMHEBS OP ERGO. I OH 
EUOLiaH
Sub-Proolmnn English,A (0)
•Froohman Lnglioh,lla (3)
Freshman English,11a,lib,lie
(lt-3) 131 393
Hursos English (0) 14 28
Advanced Composition, 13 (4) 18 72
Narrative riting,14 (4)0---   —
Business English, 15 (2-4)
Introduction to Literature,
, 20a,20b,(4-8) 25 100
3urvoy of English Litoraturo,
(0)
American Litoraturo,22,2£&,22b
(0-4) ---------
ShaJcaspaare, 23a, 23b, (5)
Contcmpor ary Lit.24a,24b, (4)— — — ~ — * 
Problems in leaching Eftgllch,
25 (2ty--- — — — -—
Public 3poahing,30 (Eft-3)~----— r -----
Pagoant Writing £ Production
31 (2&) ---------------
Debate,32a (2)
Dramatic Porsonation,33 (3)-— —    — —
Uodorn Drama, 126 (4)---— — — — — -- -
Romantic Poets, 132, 132a (2-4)— 4 16—
lennyson, 133b (2)---------------Victorian Literature, 134 (4)------- — —
English Hovel, 140a,140b (4)---12 48
horedith and Hardy, 150 (4)--------------
Seminar, 151 (3) 1 5
Chauoor, 161a (4-5) 6 25
197 591
■3 12
16 80
 4 16
11 55 
-12 48
•8 24-
183 549 11 16 ft 8 lg
.9 45
19 76
26
20 10
13
61
6
-15
-19
-16 48
---------- ,'49
 10 40
10 40
20
3f>ft 
102 8 16
1237.1.
47ft
40
38
•10 20
6 16 
3 12
I0IAL 251 802 261 866 255 804 154 346 33 76
to
DEPABEHEUE OF FIHE ABESi ? 
PIXIE ARES1 jj1
History and Appreciation
of Art, (2-6)-----------
Advorticing, 17 (2-sftl------
Artistic Anatomy, 19 (2)----
Blsmontary Drawing,£1(1-3}
10
Advanced Drawing and
Fainting,23(1-3) —  1
Illustration, 26 (1<)----— —
Ehosis, (3-6)
Oartooning, 27 (2) 
ffonohoro* Art, 3a (2-2ft) 
Design, 31 (2-2fr) Q
50EAL 27
DE AHEIBEI OF GEOLOGY*
0 OLOGY:
Gonoral.ll (4-6) 37
OoolOL-lc Froccssos,13(3-5)1 
Historical, 14 (5) 
Physiography,15(2ft)
Geology & Geography 
Of hontana,16 (2ft-3) 
Einorology,17 (2ft-6) 2
Invortebrato Paleontology
18 (5)----
Metrology, 21 (3)
Petrology Research,202
(3-5)
EOEAL 40
DEFAREHEJIE OF HI3E0BY 
ADD POLISICAX SOIEHCE*
HISSOBY*
Gonoral, 88 (0)
Blemontary, 810 (Jtft).
Hod c m  Europe 4 She
Groat War,11a,lib,
11a, (2ft-3) 22
liodiaoval, 12(5) 12
Lnglish 13,iy, (6) 23
Formation of the United 
States,21a,21b,21c,(3) 18 
Hontana History and 
Government,22(sft-3) 
teaching Hi story,23 (2) 
liodom Franoo,26 (3) 
American Colonios,30.(3) 
Hontana Studios,101(3)
VlKT£tB SPRING
 2 7 34 68
 5 io 5 10
-----------------5 10
56 16 46 13 31
3 3 9 10 20
-----1 'i
1 3  1 5
1 2
6 12 3 6
X& 6 IQ_____ BUJU.
75 40 100 79 166
146 36 138 24 97
3 2 10
1 5
26 78
10 3 15 -4 16
------------------ 3 15
4 12
1 3  1 6
161 46 178 59 216
66 27 51 46 138
60
115 35 170
54 15 46 18 54
14 42
5 10
16 45
30 90
11 33
SUfiUBAR 
4a 4b
¥  ?  ¥  ft
ID i  ^
- *» 4
2 5
8 8 4 4
3 3
10 30
^3 Xft_________
26 53ft 4 4
36 90 10 30
18 45
2 5 2 5
1 5
6? 146 12 35
12 30
9 27
23 57ft
14 28
21 53ft
19 38
AUSUiad XIITEEK SPBIHG SinmBB
£  ip « £  tp en 4a 4b
*  ?  S  ?  w £  « ?  ■ £ ?
DBFABS5IEES OF HI3E0BY (cont'd) 3 ** ? Z  ™ $  ?
HZSEOBYi
Bar West, 102 (2) 5 10
Seminar, 104 (1-6) i
Ehoflla, (1) 1 1
•Issues of the ffar,(B) 230 690
POLITICAL LOILXDEi
Civics, 39 (0) 7 17ft
Anorioi.n Bovornmontf17(6) 19 95
Elemento of Pol* Science
19,,{3) 15 45
Bovorimcnts,20(5) 5 25
•international and
Military P a s t e l   W ..3£ 1 ............... -.. .......  .............. ....... .
SOEAXi 429 1H57 102 351 144 463 72 177 35 Sift
DEPABEEUS OP H(HE BG013GEIIC3*
HOEE ECOHQEICS*
  5 7ft
Poods,13,13a,10b,lB©(£ft
-3) 19 57 IB 54 0 24 4 10
Goneral Food Study,15 (-5)
Foodo,15B{EuroooOourse)
(3)
X>rooo,17 (5)
Eho House, 19 (5)
Foods,21 (6)
Hoalth Eduoation,23(^1 6 12 2 4
Houaohold Management,
24 (3) 5 15
Millinery, 82a,32b,(2-2^) 11 £2 7 17ft 11 27ft
Advtnodd Costume Design
120 (4) 4 16
Dlototioo, 122,122a (2ft-5)3 
Demonstration, 129 (2)
Clothing Seminar,231 (2ft)
10 50 6 10 1 3 4 10
57
3 15
16 48 -
0 40
16 20
4 20 M 1 K r
EOxAL
AOC^'TT 
*
DEPARCBELC OP LACIIT ft GREEK 
LAClHi
Elementary, (0) L
Elementary, 10 (3)
Cicero,11a (3) 3
Co .pooltlon* 12a,b,c,(2) 6
Olooro ft Livy, 13 (3)
Livy,14 (3)
l<podo i & Qdoo of U qjs.c c ,
15 (3) 1
C at/ullua St 3n c itiiS tl4 (3 )  
Cooltuo,17 (3)
Epiotloo ft atir -o of 
Horaoo & Juvenal,1010) 1
Roman Llfo,22 (3)
O': elk t 
Greet Life,17(0(̂  /* (3S_
£
13
IB
2
n.
6
6
0IMCI31
I SS' ?
3 BIIT0
3S >
COCAL 19 51
2 6 2 6
5 10 5 10
4 12
3 9
B 6
2 6
10 SO
0 24
} 3
2# 67 £0 55
OUullIZB
Mtt-
0)
J-
S'
oa
>*
M b.
o»
S' S*
DEPABCLIE2C OP LIBBABY SOinTCB 
LIBRARY SCIEECB*
General Roforonoo*ll(l) 5
Beforonoo,lfi,13 (2-3) 2
Cl&ooifioationft Cntaloeins 
16-19,(2-3) . 4
Library Administration 
10 (1-2)
Lnblio Dootunonts.EO (0)
Boot 3,leotlon,22 (l)
Crado Bibliography,24 (1) 
Field riotioo (1-4) 3
4
1
4
2
5 10 
4 12 
1 2
4t
4
4
4
3
8
8
4
412
COCAL 14 24 15 30 19 36
5
10
12 .15.
12
12
DLPARdlEHC OP KAIPEOATICSi 
LUlTHE. CICSj 
Intcrraodloto Algjobra,10 (5)
9 ol i  d Go tpo try ,11 (si_). 
C o i i o c o  lG 0b r a , l 8 (5 )  
Cri^onometryjlS (2ft-5) 
CriEonomotry ft 1
College Alcobra,12-13
(5)
Bphorlonl Crifcononiotry
14,(3)
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BEPOST Off SOPER HTTENDENT Off BUILDINGS & GROUNDS.
The work of the Department of Physical Plant daring theSear just closed has been marked by the completion of a great eal of emergency oonBtruotion, together with the completion of the first standard building of the new campus, as out­
lined in the permanent campus plan.
The construction of Simpkins Barracks. Gook Barracks and the 
Uhiveraity hospital under the stress of war work taxed the De­
partment rather heavily, but work was completed within the 
schedulod time. The supervision of construction of the Natural 
Science Building required considerable time of the Superinten­
dent of Buildings and Grounds, but in no way did this interfere 
with the routine work required by the Department.
The drawing of plans, preparation of estimates, supervision 
- M  payment of skilled and common labor comprie <a the major 
part of the work of the Superintendent.
A careful study of the Janitor Service, heating facilities, 
nfiri campus plans has bean me do and the work is now rounding in­
to shape so that this requires a relatively small amount or the 
Superintendent's time available for such work.
During the prst winter the heating problem of the University 
was dus to the mild »iniur, a relatively simple problem. How­
ever, with the increased growth it became necessazy th. t the heat 
ing plant be enlarges, which work ic now being done.
A topographical map of the campus has been In preparation for 
some tirao; this with the preparation of the building *pians of 
all buildings will 30on eliminate a considerable amount of out­
side jork which has been necessary in the past.
f
Supt. of Building h Grounds.
October 31st, 1919
Soptcmber 27, 1919
Profecoor B* H. Jeooc,
State University.
Dear ^r.ofocoor J c s s g i
fflbc annual report for your 
dorart. cnt duo ^ufjuat 20th is hot yet received. 
Unless received before October lot, report must 
be transmitted to the Chancellor -without it.
Sincerely youra
T OGiT’J President
■ T A T E  U N IV E R S IT Y  A T  M IS S O U L A  
S T A T E  S C H O O L  O F  W IN K S  A T  B U T T E
T H t  UNIVERSITY O F  MONTANA
O F F I C E  O F  T H E  C H A N C E L L O R  
STATE CAPITOL 
H E L E N A
S T A T S  C O L L C O K  O F  A G R I C U L T U R E
A N D  M E C H A N IC  A R T S  A T  S O Z K M A N  
S T A T E  N O R M A L  C O L L E G E  A T  D IL L O N
September 24, 1919.
To; P resid en t E. 0 . S isson  
He: Annual Heport
May I remind you th at the report due from the State U n iversity  
in  conpliance w ith the request presented in  Adm inistrative Memo­
randum No. 128 ( May 14, 1919 ), has not y e t  been received . I t  
is  the p lan  to  have the several reports sumnarized for  p resenta­
tio n  to the S tate  Board o f Education a t  the December m eeting. 
Therefore, i t  i s  h igh ly  important th at your report be presented  
without farth er  d e la y .
resident X885
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Physical ^aucauion
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Annual He ort
* Biology
-Botany ̂  v.l'-T- lS 
y^uBiness Administration 
’■Chemistry 
t/feconomics 
v 'Education - 
VEnglish 
^Fine Arts 
^/Geology •-
'History and Political Science 
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^Library Science
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Dean Men 
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Au^ust 7 , 1919.
To: Chairmen of Departments
Re: Annual Report
The Chancellor has stated that the 
annual reports of the departments are for publi— 
cation and not merely for the State Board of 
Education and other officials.
This information will give you the 
clue for the content and style of your report.
V/e should endeavor* I believe, to emphasise the 
service which the departments render to the state: 
first* thru the work on the can pus in the instruc­
tion of students and the investigation of problems; 
and second, to the state in general thru outside 
activitieso
*
It seems to me that really the most 
important thing for the report is to comment on 
the work of the year in a way which will interpret 
the significance of the department to any reader 
of reasonable intelligence.
In order to come within the space limits 
prescribed b t the Chancellor* s office it will bo 
necessary for departments to make their reports not 
to exceed 250 words and for schools and adminis­
trative offices not to exceed 4L;0 words.
Please return this report to the Prosi- 
dent*s office not later than August 20th„
In typing arrange to provide two copies 
so that one may be sent to the Chancellor and one 
kept at the University. You will doubtless also retain 
a copy for yourself.
Dean A. L * Stone, Universit;. Editor, will 
be glad to discuss with-you any details on which you 
desire counsel*
Sincerely yours.
E. 0. Sisson, 
President^
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Be: Annual Report
Tot P es dent Sisson
" yr-
In reply to yonr letter of July 2, Chancellor Elliott a ales me to say that 
it is his intention to have the annual report printed tor general circula­
tion#
?i , Executive Secretary*if ^
July 2,
To: Chancellor S. C. Ell'iott
He: Annual Report
In planning the annual report the 
members of our staff are anxiouB to know for whom 
it should he specially framed,- that is in 
particular is it to reach considerably beyond 
yourself and the State Board ox Education? VTe 
feel that if it is to be minted for general 
circulation both the content and form will be 
materially modified in view of this fact.
Iiay I ask for your instructions and 
advice on this point?
1919
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HELENA
To: President £• 0. Sisson.
Jte; Anrmal Heport.
STA TIC C O L L E G E  O F  A O  HI C U L T U R E
A M D  M E C H A N IC  A R T E  A T  B O X E M A M
N O R M A L  C O L L E O l  A T  D IL L O N
June 6, ISlSfs
In answer to yonr inquiry of May 24, Chancellor Elliott sug­
gests twenty-five printed pages as a maximum amount for the 
matter to be furnished by yon for the annual report.
Executive Seoretary.
24* 1919
To: Chancellor -S. C. Bill tt
Re: Annual Report
Administrative ^emotnndum Ho. 128 
does not specify any space limitations. liay 
I asfc whether you desire to ~ive us any 
specific instructions on this noint? I 
"believe that at least a frenoral statement 
is really indispensable; in such a compilation 
the only esoape from hopelessly excessive 
material is the most rigid and intelligent 
selection.
l .
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rtalotlnfT to ; A tml Report
In acesordanoe with tho anrraercent reached at the reeoat prasiflente1 
Conforar-oo, an animal report io oxpootod from onoh of the inivarcity 
institutions not Intor tK<m So factor 1st*
This report should oover tho fleriod up to July lit, and should 
inoluJo in an n oproorlate m y  till those notlvitloe and devolo'E^ante 
of the institutions that are worthy of srosontation to tha Ftate 
Board of iduoatlon and to the oublic. *?o facilitate tha nrom^t 
preparation of the report* each department and oocb administrative 
ofilocr Ghoulfi, at the earliest possible DO^ont, present a briof 
report to tha resident or director,
'd srd 0. llliottChancellor
